Executive Minutes 3-2
VP of Student Affairs Report
Trevino: Bettermynd is the company USAO is contracting with for telehealth services and they
should be available March 15. Covid Procedures are being considered for the summer and the
fall.
President’s Report
President Feaver just sent an email to inform that classes will be cancelled on March 5 and
March 19. This will be beneficial to the student body because they will get a couple days’ break.
Communications Committee Report
Alexander: is expecting an email with information on setting up a social media presence.
SGA Online and Communications
Alexander: is looking to start on making social media pages for SGA later tonight.
Peebles: The Canvas is ready to go and communications are being had regarding sending the
invitation to everyone.
SGA Attendance Update
O’zee: Freshman, Sophomore, and Senior Ward are open to be filled. Those are the only
vacancies that should be immediately filled. We have some obstacles with removal from office
to open up the seats on the Freshman and Sophomore ward.
Peebles: wishes to nominate Will Baird to the Senior ward. Isabella Willoghby will also be
nominated for the Freshman ward pending Senator Crofoot’s removal.
Telehealth Update
Brooks: It was addressed earlier but if anyone has any questions or things they need clarified,
they can ask now.
Peebles: plans to send out an email to the student body to inform them that this service will be
available.
Groupme Etiquette
Peebles: believes that the group chat should just be professional and there should be a precedent
that we respect everyone’s opinions.
Trevino: Should the groupme be SGA business or do we want it to be more casual?
Peebles: is open to allowing non-SGA business to be done in a professional manner.
Brooks: The Groupme isn’t where official business is conducted. It doesn’t need to be a
professional discord but there should be an understanding of mutual respect.
Alexander: OSGA has multiple group chats for different purpose and that’s a model we should
consider.
Melendez: agrees with Brooks.

Brooks: Usually email is used for more formal business. The Groupme could be beneficial for it
but there would need to be a precedent set to do so.
Peebles: wishes to continue to use email to conduct official business and use Groupme to
conduct more casual discussion.
Secretary O’zee’s apartment flooded during the meeting and advisor Shores, being the housing
coordinator, was tasked with the response. Since two key members of the meeting had more
pressing matters to attend, the meeting was adjourned.

